
Subject: Brian's three final Supreme Court filings about Lin Wood claims, Pete San�lli claims, John
Roberts
From: ROBERTA HILL <rbhill67@comcast.net>
Date: 1/23/2023, 5:09 AM
To: Lin Wood <lwood@linwoodlaw.com>, Lin Wood <lwood@fightback.law>, "lm@thebigmig.com"
<lm@thebigmig.com>, "pete@petesan�lli.tv" <pete@petesan�lli.tv>, Kenstella
<kenstella@comcast.net>, "kenstella2005@comcast.net" <kenstella2005@comcast.net>,
"stanleybolten@jus�ceforuswgo.nl" <StanleyBolten@jus�ceforuswgo.nl>

Lin Wood and Pete Santilli,
CC: The Big Mig

Here are the final filings my son Brian Hill plans to mail out at the beginning of February, 2023. His
petition for rehearing, motion for review and disqualification and his affidavit in support of his
motion.

They concern Attorney Lin's claims about the alleged blackmail scheme of child rape and murder.
They concern Pete Santilli's new claims about Evan Neumann corroborating the claims made in
Brian's emergency application to recuse Chief Justice Roberts. They concern Robert's non-
compliance with 28 U.S.C. 455. Since the claims come from both Lin and Pete, both have a right to
be notified of these upcoming legal filings and have an opportunity to want them corrected if there
are any factual issues here. Brian wants to make sure that any claims he mirrors in his pleadings
which come from other people, they have an opportunity to object or want any corrections made.

Brian will soon start printing them within days to be mailed out next month to be filed timely. He is
giving Attorney Lin Wood, Pete Santilli, and the Big Mig plenty of time to reply with any objections
to these filings. Since QResearch and Pete is interested in Brian's case, Brian wants to fight right to
the very end.

If you have any objections please feel free to reply to this email.

Thanks,
Roberta Hill

A�achments:

Declara�on for 2nd Mo�on for Recusal (18) w_a�achment.pdf 4.4 MB

Blackmail Scheme case Pe��on for Rehearing SCOTUS(9).pdf 315 KB

Last Mo�on for Recusal of John Roberts(15).pdf 255 KB
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